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- This document describes the Utilities and SDK for UNIX-based Applications add-in for Microsoft Windows 7/ Server 2008 R2. - The Utilities component, in addition to the Base Utilities, contains an implementation of a portable Subsystem for UNIX-based Applications that can be used as a basis
for deploying applications that have been written under UNIX. - The SDK component, in addition to the Base SDK, contains an implementation of the following classes and APIs: - Oracle Call Interface - Windows ODBC - Microsoft Visual Studio 2008 - Microsoft Windows Driver Kit The Utilities

component of the Add-in provides the following: - The Oracle Call Interface (OCI) library. Includes client and server libraries for UNIX applications. - An UNIX emulation layer that converts messages to and from Windows format at the interface between the application code and the OCI library. -
Classes for implementing UNIX-like services. The SDK component of the add-in enables development and porting of custom UNIX applications using the Windows OCI (Oracle Call Interface) and Windows ODBC libraries (collectively referred to as ‘Mixed Mode’ in the rest of the document). The

SDK component provides the following: - Interface definitions for UNIX applications. - Classes for implementing UNIX-like services. The Application Management component provides: - The ability to start and stop services. - The ability to view and modify service and user settings for UNIX
applications. - The ability to issue requests to service/user agent. - The ability to receive notifications when an application is started, stopped, or when service changes occur. For detailed information on this component, please see the documentation: - Application Management. The Common
Language Runtime component provides: - Support for the following Microsoft languages: - Microsoft Visual Basic.NET - Microsoft Visual C# - Microsoft Visual C++ The ‘boost’ header is a type-safe C++ pre-processor library. Microsoft can provide updates for this library, and ODBC includes this

library, so this component supports this library. For detailed information on this component, please see the documentation. The Microsoft Foundation Classes (MFC) component provides: - The MFC for Windows applications. - The C++ MFC. - The Common Controls for Windows applications. - The
standard Windows controls. - The Numerical C++ template. - The Visual C++ libraries
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This package provides the following utilities and SDKs: - Base Utilities - SVR-5 Utilities - Base SDK - GNU SDK - GNU Utilities - UNIX Perl - Visual Studio Debugger Add-in Base Utilities This utility directory provides the components of SUA base utilities such as: - SUBARG - SUBQUERY - SCOPE - REFS
- TRIG - WAIT - XSOCK SVR-5 Utilities This package provides the components of SUA base utilities for the Standard Single Unix-based Release (SVR-5) family of operating systems such as: - SQL - SQL STREAM - SQL STREAM4 - R - SMARTS - STREAM - HPC - HPC2 - MYSQL - ORCL - ORCL6 - ORCL7 -

ORCL8 - ORCL9 - RACENET - SQLNEXUS - SQLNEXUS_SAGE - TQM - XMR5 - XMR5_SAGE - XMR6 - XMR6_SAGE - XMR6_SAGE7 - XML Base SDK This package provides the components of SUA base SDK that offer various features for application development to build upon the base functionality
provided by the utilities directory. The base SDK consists of the following components: - POCO - SUA::Serialization - SUA::Networking - SUA::Windows::CAPI The following figure highlights the components of the base SDK: At a high level, the base SDK can be thought of as, provided as

functionality for SUA. In the Windows Windows C++: Microsoft Visual Studio 2008, Windows SDK Version 7.0, Windows SDK for Windows Windows C#: Microsoft Visual Studio 2008, Windows SDK Version 7.0, Windows SDK for Windows Note - for C#, all files of the base SDK that are built for the
target.NET Framework 2.0 contain the ‘Windows’ library reference. This is to enable.NET Framework 2.0 support for Windows based C# applications This package provides the components of SUA base SDK that offer various features for application development to build upon the base

functionality provided by the utilities directory. The base SDK consists of the following components: - POCO - b7e8fdf5c8
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The following diagram depicts all utilities available for the Utilities and SDK for Subsystem for UNIX-based Applications (USUA) component. The utility component will provide necessary tools to build and debug real applications in the Subsystem for UNIX-based Applications (SUA). This includes,
but is not limited to, utilities such as those listed below. Note that this component is made available under the GNU General Public License (GPL) and it can be installed alongside the SUA component. In this case, the component must use the same configuration options to prevent problems
between the two components. In the case where the Utility component is to be used under Windows Vista or Windows XP, it must be installed after the SUA component if desired. *include/x86_64-solaris2-sun4v8.1/include/socket.h *include/x86_64-solaris2-sun4v8.1/include/dirent.h
*include/x86_64-solaris2-sun4v8.1/include/ctype.h *include/x86_64-solaris2-sun4v8.1/include/stdio.h *include/x86_64-solaris2-sun4v8.1/include/stdlib.h *include/x86_64-solaris2-sun4v8.1/include/libgen.h *include/x86_64-solaris2-sun4v8.1/include/unistd.h
*include/x86_64-solaris2-sun4v8.1/include/netdb.h *include/x86_64-solaris2-sun4v8.1/include/arpa/inet.h *include/x86_64-solaris2-sun4v8.1/include/xlocale.h *include/x86_64-solaris2-sun4v8.1/include/wchar.h *include/x86_64-solaris2-sun4v8.1/include/wint.h
*include/x86_64-solaris2-sun4v8.1/include/ctype.h *include/x86_
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This section is structured as follows: - Introduction - Install Instructions - Post Install Support - Installation Notes - Prerequisites to Installation - Compatibility with Previous Versions - Available SDKs and Libraries - Reference Information - Objectives and Scope of Utility - Goals of the Subsystem for
UNIX-based Applications - Features and Benefits - Portable Library Containers and Personal Containers - Virtualization Information - Release History - Security Support - Release Compatibility - Resources - Glossary - Appendix Introduction Historically, 64-bit developers have only been able to
access the UNIX based Operating Systems, in a migration of support away from the Windows NT, and Windows 2000. Windows NT, and Windows 2000 were designed to run 32 bit applications, with some 32 bit compatibility added on to run 64 bit applications. But with the Windows Vista and
Windows Server 2008, Microsoft broke off this last compatibility with ‘Windows NT 4.0’ to make it a completely new 32 bit operating system. Microsoft then created Windows 7 and Windows Server 2008 R2 to remove the last compatibility to the Windows NT line of operating systems. Microsoft
has also released 64-bit Windows 7 through Windows Server 2008 R2. Several popular Unix based Operating systems such as AIX, HP-UX, Solaris and Linux are supported in the Subsystem for UNIX-based Applications. The development of the Utilities and SDK and Subsystem is carried out in a
Microsoft Visual Studio. In this document, reference is made to the Visual Studio versions 7 and 8. Post Install Support The Utilities and SDK for SUA will be delivered as a series of Installable packages. The installation package will enable the individual sub-component that is installed on the
machine to run using the same user environment that the original component that shipped with Windows 7 or Windows Server 2008 R2, for example ORA_MYSQL5_SERVER. Installation Notes The Utilities and SDK packages are designed to be installed into the ‘Program Files’ folder. Pre-requisite
Installation to Run the Utilities and SDK for SUA The Prerequisite components that are needed to install the Utilities and SDK for SUA are: 1) ORACLE_HOME with the content of the C:\app\oracle\product\11.2.0.1.0_sp1_
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System Requirements:

Minimum Requirements: OS: Windows 10, Windows 8/8.1, Windows 7 SP1, Windows Server 2016 CPU: i3 or faster RAM: 1 GB or more HDD: 30 GB free space 1366 x 768 screen resolution Microsoft Silverlight is required to play online games or watch the video tutorials. Recommended
Requirements: CPU: i5 or faster 1920 x 1080 screen resolution Windows 10
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